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Review or the) Chicago Market for tneWeek Ending Dee. tel.

The market remains very qoiet, the de-
mands for favors being light. Grain apecu

Cobn No. 2 New... 67 70
Oats No. 2 67 g 68
Eye No. 2 - ,J 03 1 04
Pork Moss 19 60 ..
Lakd 13 ..
Hoos 6 25 3 7 50
Cattle - 00 6 25

MILWAUKEE.

THK lEWtBOY'S DEBT.
Only ' yoTi Cnrtrtmas time, ,

While pacing down a city atreet,
saw a tiny, ad boy
One of tlie thounanoa that wo meet-- As

ragged "aa a boy conld be.
With half a cap, with one (food thoe ;

Jdfrt patch ea to keep out the winds
I know the wind blew keenly too :

A aeweboy, with a newsboy lung.
A square Scotch face, and honest brow.

And eyea tnat liked to amile ao welt
They had not yet forgotten how :

A newsboy, hawking bis last aheeta
With loud persistence. Now and then

Stopping to beat his sti ffened bands.
And trudging bravely on again.

Denizing about among the crowd.
Shouting hia " Extras" o'er and o'er ;

Pausing by whiles to cheat the wind
Within some alley, by some door.

At last he stopped six pipers left, -

Tucked hopelessly beneath his arm-- To

eye a frmtercr'a outspread store;
Here products lrom some couutry farm,

And there confections, all adorned
With wreathed and clustered leavea and flowers,

While little fount.-- , like frosted spires,
Toaaed up and down their mimic showers. f ......
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' 5V .1V5CH law.:
Partfenlars of tto Uaa(iB of Charles

Reward tojr a Mob at Dei Moines,
Iowa.

From the Des Moines Bejister.J
Mr. Wise says that at half-pa- st two

o'clock he was awakened by a knock at
the door of his bed-roo- in the base-
ment of the, jail. He answered the
knock, supposing it was a policeman
with a prisoner. As he opened the
door, a large man, masked, drew a
hatchefupon him. Mr. Wisecanght
him by the throat, but back of the
vigilant was a large crowd of ten or
fifteen confederates, who bore down
upon him, pressing him back into the
room, when, he was thrown upon the
floor and tied hand and foot. A large
man was left to guardhim, which he did
with his knee on Wise's breast and a
cocked revolver at his head.

They took his keys from him. Not a
word was said by any of them during
their'encounter with him.

They took tfee keys, and went directly
to the celi where Howard was and where
he was' in bed with his wife. They
knew all too well what was coming, for
the mob has its awful forewarning in
its mere murmur, as the earthquake has
its awful, terrifying warning, in its
faintest rumble. Breaking into the
room they surged up to the bed amid
the frantic and agonizing yells of bis
wife. As they laid hands upon their
victim, his wife threw her body directly
across his breast and neck, evidently
thinking they meant to kill him there
with powder or blade. ' She clung to
him so desperately, - intertwining her-
self about him with such superhuman
strength that the vigilants could hard-
ly unloosen her grip and reach the man.
And it was not till Howard himself
iron-nerve- d and dauntless to the terri-
ble last took hold of her arms and
with his gigantic, strength pushed her
back that she released her frenzied
grip. He did this with the ejaculation," Let me loose, and I will go with
them, if I must," The rope was then
put about his neck, and he was draggedout of the bed and across the floor out
of the door his wife following him
with ths most agonizing screams of
rhich the human voice, in its direst

agony, is capable screams which, S co-fie- ld

and Walker and the guards say,
will never die from their memories, so
full of terror and supplication were
they. The door was slammed to as
they went, and the woman was left
alone in the palpable darkness, with no
companion but the grisly horror which
is worse than death.

As he came out of the outer jail door
five or six men had hold of the rope,
and he trotted along after them, clad
only in a short undershirt, holdiug his
two hands in front, grasped upon the
rope. He trotted up the middle stairs,the route taken, and when at the
head ef the steps, more men grabbedhold of the rope, which jerked Mm
down upon the floor. He was not given
time to rise up, rt was dragged along
through the hall, down the front steps,and along the serpentine walk,' aa rap-pid- ly

as twenty strong men could draw
him. Mr. Gurney says he saw him as
he was going up the middle stairs, and
that he had not up to that time spokena word that he or any of the rest had
heard, and he was then turning black
or purple in the face. The guards also
say they heard nothing from him after
he left the court-room- , but the boys in
the postoffice, who were awakened by
the nrintr which was commenced afl

$75 A WEEK, Aftents wanted everywhere. For
outnt 25c Fbitcu s Waun, Dayton. Ohio.

f f! PK tt DAY Commission or fj30 a week
Baiary ana expenaee. We offer It and wit.

paty it. Apply now. W.Webber A. Co.. Marlon ,t
cents worth of SOAP PLANT will do a washtnas nf 4 doa. pieces. Sample sent free. CORBBTT
fc CO., 3t and as West Washington St., Chicago.

MniiCV made rafridly with. Stencil Kev-Chec- k

l U .1 1. 1 Outfits. Catalogues, samples A fall par-
ticulars res- - S.M. Spencer,117Hanover-st.,Boston- .

WASTBD-m- n or Women. 84 aAliKSJTS $100 forfeited. Th stent Ire. .Write
at once to COWKN 4 CO., 8th St.. New York.

"1 fT Ki per day made by our agents selling
--L t 9J staple articles used in every famil.
Address H. H. Miller 4 Co., 1M Randolph-st- ., Chicago

f1:? LlT"B "mo" far b. H bremtott. D. Dosas y, wltk
bov muacd Li.r P. --dais, that the. an Dot a patent

KiT"" f" tratj j,ir, ; that tl5 act ua
--"HuiuaiijattkaaTUtfacu artaa naaftiaxtnaiiaa aaa.

A DVKKTI8EB8I Bend 7b eenta to GEO. P. BOW-Tr-
KLL A CO., 41 Park Bow, New York, for their

Pamphlet of 100 paget, containing li its of 9000 news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.'

Stl.OOO PER WEKKCAN BB MADE by any amart man who can keephis business to himself. Address
D. F. HERMANN, Hoboken, New Jersey.

JUST MOWHSir IW IX B)TJRBt Jntout. Useful, Handsome, Cheap. SellsTHE everywhere. Send for prospeetns to
BOOK B. O. BRIDGMAN, 6 Barclay St., N. T--,or 178 West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The 3Iiller and Millwright
A monthly Journal of 16 pages. Every Miller and

Millwright should take it. Add's Simpsok A G.tjlt,Cincinnati,0. SI per annum. Seadforsampleeopy.
nnnir upriiTe get But Rnntr R a

Jermii Send for circulars.

. TViJJ.-fS- CABIWET or
la useful to everybusiness man, to keep BXI4I.8, LET-

TERS ex PAPERS always cleanand in alphabetical orders holds
4.000 Letters, oan be used, on a deskor hung to the wall. We prepay
Express charges. Sen d for circularand prioe list with lfiOO referenoea.

Address O. A. COOK COw Chioago. HI.

nOfl RINGER.
Itmn,?OtOOO Rlnaei-a-
Ton cm Sold.

. Htvw Dsv1en BeU Tlieiru
lynpcrjjl. Rinajm-p- WOAOct.

Tort(r $ by mall, post paidCircuaavra Vee. Adtlreui
H, W. BiiXshCo. Dwtrar, 111.

THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY STAR
Including postage nd the floely-illatrte- d SterAltnauaCf pi per year. Anti-Alonop- tbe
Granger's Paper containing' 8 large pages of
excellent reading matter. The farmer, merchant
and mechanic tn any part of the country will find
this the best of the weeklies, to say nothing of thelow price. Agents are ottered inducements superi-or to anyuuiig heretofore attempted. Specimen
copies free. Address TBX 8TAB,1' Cincinnati, O.

1 Our CATALOGUEFREE For 1875, or
FRESH !S 0 11 feS --PUEE

WESTERN GROWN.
Send your name to the larseet

SEED FAHJIERS JEV THE WEST.
H GEO. S. HASKEIX & CO., Sockford, HL

KANUFACT0RY AND SALESROOM,
Z3 & 25 RANDOLPH ST-- CHICACK

My ILLtTBTSATED SEED CATALOGUE for 1873
is now ready, and will be mailed, FBEE O
CHARGE, to all appiisants. Englisk and Osnnan
edition. Address

JOHN KERN,ail Market Street, St. laoulst
State where yon saw this advertisement.

STEHSTWAY
GraM, Spare ailUpiiM Fiaiss,
Superior to ail others. aVreiss' Piano Warrantedfor Five Tears. Illustrated Catalovnea. with Prioe
List, maileei free on application.8IK1SWAT A SOWS,Xos. 107, 10 A 111 East 14th Street, Hew York.

SMfJTED AGENTS
$10 ,

PER DAY.
To seU the HOUIB 'HDTTLEgl-WiaoM-CHIN:. PR1C ift. Header 1! yen can make
money selling the " IIUHr SHt'TTL.lS.whether you are EXPEHiE CKO m the busi-ness or not. If you wish to buy a SEW1NO MA-
CHINE fur family use, our circulars will show
you how to save mouey. AddressJO tin SOU , C uAUK oVv Co., CHICAGO, lu.,
AENTSWASTElfortrieCENTENNIAL
UKITEDSTATEsCrAZETTEEll
fihowa the grand results of our first lOO years.A book for every American. Sells everywhere at
sight. Farmers, Teachers, Students, Lawyers,
Merchants, School Directors, Manufacturers, Me-
chanics, Shippers, Salesmen, men of learntn? andmen who cau only read, old and young, all .want itfor everyday reference and use.

"A whole library." Boston Globe.-- "Not a luxu-
ry, but a necessity."" Inter-Ocea- n. "The most
recent, complete, trustworthy." A'ation.

The G Hook Pubi,isbsd. Send for
Circulars to Ziegler sb AteLardjr, Chicago, 111.

OPTIC'S IIAGAZIHE, 1875
Bow Is the time to Subscribe t The NewVolume will contain Hew Stories by Oliver Optie,Elijah Kellogg and ethers, besides many new fea-

tures, all of which are duly set forth in our Pros
peetus. Terms S3.00 per year, in advance. Sped,men number mailed free on application.ab. SHlCfAltD, JPubliab-er-a- , Boatoa.

FOR NKJtHLV THIRTY YEARS THK
RICHMOND PRINTSnave been held in high esteem by those who usee

Calico They are produced in ail the noveltlesor
changing faahions, and in conservative stylesuited to the wants of many persona. Among-hitt- er

are the
"Standard Cray Stylesproper for the house or strset beautiful

eigne and pleasing in coloring.
"CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES
in great variety, and widely known aa most ser-
viceable prints. Nothing better for daily wear.
These goods tear tickets as quoted above. Tour re-
tailer should have them, and your examinationand approval will coincide.

SOBSCRIBau MOW rOE
THE --ATLANTIC -I- 0HTHLY.

: The Leading Literary Magazine of America.
1857-187- 5.

ff'r.P"1 contributor for 1 8TB includes theK B'T'ent, l.well,H1"- - Holmes, "Mark Twain,T1 Tsy ior, lnwe!ts, Aldrieh, Park-"""- ?'
"'JK DfOwen, Miss Phelps,1'r' M 1 restor i ths best Amiri-Jt- Tl

'f' ;i (.ros "d w-w- - Able editorial de-
lation? cent IdUrature, Art, Music, Edu--
rerms, t4.00 a year, in advance, postage free.Address the Publishers,H. O. HOUGHTON A CO.. Boston.

" PAT S rC3 ISUHTt
GlaOBES MV't?' CO., SIO Broadway, H.T.

THE POPULAR JAHM JOOHIIAL.

""' - y THE ,

ALIERICAN PATRON
It acknowledged by all who hare examined It to
be the very best paper tmblished la the interest
of the Ordsr of

Patrons of Husbandry,
And furnished at the low rate of

With liberal reductions to Clubs and Oranges .and
handsome Premiums to eanvaaaers. Ssnd for free
sample copy and be convinced.

Address AAUg&lCAN PAT0H, OHIO,

a. scnption dock, dt imt. x. mwin aaunagv
author of ' Crumbs Swept Up," o. Agents wanted
JOHN K. M1LLBB CO., PubUshsrs. Chicago, 111

MONTH Agents wanted erery- -

250$ bere. Business honorable ana
Particulars sent free.

Address Wobth A Co., St. Ixuis,Mo

afkfify Aarents Wsatsd for TH8t1)t LADIRS' MEDICAL OfTIDK,
By the eminent Dr. PaSooast, I L.1.TJ STBATBD. It
la hiah-tone- d and eompet upon delicate subjects,and hence is immenselv nonnlar. For narticnlara
and terms, address HUBBARD BROS., Publishers,either Philadelphia, Boston, or Cincinnati.

The Anaerlesin Isjeraa-stamn- Uaatnaa nnmbersover l,eoo papers, separated Into seven snndivis.ions. For separate lists and cost of advertising,address 8. P. SANBOBN, 114 Monroe St., Chicaso.

IU8T WHftT YOU WANT ! The
C1KCMNATI WKKKLV TIMES res for

ja one yar. Also, tne Heaienora svnoi toiia-ss- v
merdal Map of the United States, to

hang up in your houseor office. It exhlbvts sll the
railroads, the lateat territorial surveys, popula-
tion, etc.; is beautifully colored and mounted on
rollers; else, 4 ft. 8 in. by S ft. 10. For the price of
the Man alone, 83, the publishers of the Trass will
send the Map (by Express), their large
weekly newspaper one year, and the ''Times Illus-
trated Hand-Book- 1 of valuable information, for
167S, both postpaid. So much for so little was never
before offered. Address Tinas Co., Cincinnati, O.

CHRISTMAS And W Tabs will soon behere. If you need Pine Gold andSilver Jewelry, elegant solid silver and platedware, table and pocket cutlery, Ac, c. don't paydouble pricea, but ouy of the N. E. Dollar Sale, atOUI.T OH DOLLiB. .

RnnKS Hundreds of superb Gift Books, Hirto-uuur0r- ie,

Poems and miscellaneous books,worth 1 80, S2 and S3. Make your friends happyand buy these superb volumes at obtlx on bojLIB XAOH.
Ifini Jataaole and nseful articles. Dry Goods,i UfS7 Ooods, a ioves. Hosiery ,4e.,e., worthto S3, but are all going with a rush at nrxx onsBOIJ.AB. Now is rooi tims. This is no a nt

w,P1ei nr circular gives names of hundreds ofgratified and satisfied patrons. 89,000 patrons in1874, and our business doubles every month. Wsare Indorsed by the very best papers in Bbston, as
V. flfXJ Prcm who oer gave us an order.DEI IEDI C Our house ia flrml, Rt&hifahod'IbLinULt grows in favor every day. Satiafae- -tlon guaranteed to every patron. Goods aent bymail or express. Free outfits for agents and fullparticulars sent free. Now : fail not to

:f,d.r.e,?.S?,MI82ON CO., Mansgeiil SSBromneld
.

THE PIANO-HAR- P

Cabinet Organ.Patented December, 1874. nA new and beautiful musical instrument or lm.
provement upon ths Cabinet Organ being a com-
bination of the pianoforte and organ.. To a com-

plete Five-Octav- e Double-Bee- d Organ Is added a
Piano-Har- the tones of which are between those
of the pianoforte and harp. It has a pianoforte ac-
tion, is played by the aame keys with the organ,
and may be need aeparately or with one or all the
stops of the organ. It Is not liable to get out of
order, and does not require tuning. Having thor-
oughly tested this beautiful improvement, we offer
It wltk great confidence to the public Price of
PIANO-HAB-F CABINET ORGAN, being a Fivx-Oo-ta- vs

DouBLs-Bxx- Oboav, Six Stops; with Vox
Htm aba. Automatic Swbui, Kbb Swbxa and
Piabo-Hab- f, three and a half octaves ; in Elegant
Upright Eesonant Case, 200. Circulars free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
25 Union Square, New York ; CM Trentont Street,Boston: 80 and 82 Adamu etreet, Chirks

'
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PRESENT.
it will be enjoyedr jo Onane tbb wools Vsaa,

is a subscription ta the
j Young Folks' NewB.-- !

t! SI 2S a year, with
V PREMIUM CliKOMO.
s2 roun cm znrtKivM ?

IV A. NT ITt
!5 Send 3 cents or m ,1

Jypectmen drfnt to d 1
' irrm ia ftmm. -

raf fuUlaikar. fMilntiti. it'--:

sical Gifts
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Kirne Ollt Kditlons (Price ) or ttaeseK,eraiit Collections of BoaBt AXmate, en-titled .

OEMS OF BTBATJ8S. Instrumental.
OEMS OF SCOTTISH BONO. Vocal.
OEMS OF SACKED BONO.
OEMS OF GERMAN BONO.

"

A

WREATH OF OEMS.
FIANOFOETS OEMS. '
OPERATIC PXABLS. -

SHOWER OF PEABLB. . Duata.
MTJ8ICAL TREASURE. Vocal and Jnatrumental.PIANO AT HOME.' Four-Han-d Pieces.
ORGAN AT HOME. Eeed Organ Music
PIANIST'S ALBUM. Instrumental.
PIANOPOBTE OEMS. "

.... .... - a

Fu,HGui4Voaa,n"ta Boards, 180; Cloth, S.00;

aiA.1f?J""?d,orn.,,T"bo,"ld " lives" of the Great

OLIVER DITS0N CM., CHAS. H. 0ITS0N C0.,
Boston. 711 Broadway, N. Y.

mi- -

GlFfEUfEifpmSE
The Only Reliable Gin Distribution tn the Country!

$75,000.00 ! - 1

IN VALUABLE 3?IiIZIC8!To Too Drsiwia Monday, F"eb. , 17S.TWO GRAND CAPITALS OF $5,000 EACH IM CASH!
Agents wanted to aeU Tickets, to whom liberalPremiums will be paid. Single Tickets,Tickets, fi; Twelve Tickets, 810; Twenty-ffr- e, IS.Clroulars containing full information wla be

dssed0S" tn,m- - betters mnat, be ad!

AntnteresttnK Tflns.
trated work ol 260 pa-a-e-s,

containing; valu--
.7" - an in miormation lot71 "r.e ried or contemplatePrice cts. by mall. Address. Dr. Butts' iJliuVeS".

ary. WHorlii ElUtb btreet. St.iuis, Mo.

lias WH-Naw- i. CaiCTXC-- t. J v v'.'a--. VK"t.
jaanaavav w. raauu

lation and packing operations have been com-

paratively restricted for some time past, and
the nsnal demands for loans from these inter-
ests are not on the market. Toward the close
there was an increased inquiry from the gen-
eral merchandise trades. Bates of interest
unchanged, 10 per cent, to regular customers,
with 8 to 9 per cent, to favored borrowers.
Latest gold quotation 111 to Gov-
ernment bonds active and firm. '62,
1131 ; of '65. 1171. Cnrrencv 6s. 11T f. Illinois
State 10 per cent, bonds, par and interest.

BBEASSTTJFFS.
The following table shows the receip '.s and

shipments of breadstuff d and . live Btock for
the periods named :

Received. - Shitmed.
ltfl. 1873. 1874. 1873.

Floor, brls... 66.662 84 30 67,549 75,758
Wheat, bu.... 440,810 1,048 640 34.617 645,522
Cora, bu..... 301,792 140,825 115,484 17,600
Oats, bu 143.5S5 194,429; 14,593 64.095
Rye, bu 4,439 32,680":' , 1,375 7.510
Barley, bu . 79,770 89,9fi0 29,056 68,856
D. Hogs, JJo. 7,789 14,339 9,676 8,829I. Bogs, No.. 135,245 152,613 29,529 42.390
Cattle, No . 11,593 8,142 6,398 6.545
Sheep, no 14,202 4,010 1,729 1 993

The visible suppiy of trrain. including the
stocks in granary, at the principal points of
accumulation, at lake and peaboard ports,
and in transit by rail, Dec 12, 1874, and the
comparative stocks at the other undermen-
tioned periods, were ks follows :

1874. 1874. 1873. 1872.
Dec. 12. Dec. 5. Dec. 13. Dec. 14.

Wheat ... 12,138,943 11,676,6:11 9,017,097 6.051,153
Corn...... a,83U,182 4,UI4.175 6,023,283 9,523,446
Oats 2.671,469 2,629.690 2,292,366 3.835,914
Barley 2,476,141 2,434.822 2,000, 802 3,113,439
Bye 204,160 197.038 185,220

Total bn.21,320,865 21,062446 19,618,828 22,523,951
It is seldom that the grain trade is in Buch

a quiet condition as is at present witnessed.
The speculative mania seems to have sub-
sided, and there is but iittie inclination shown
to speculate, either by local or outside opera-
tors. Indeed, aside from the wheat trade,
none of the markets appear to attract any at-
tention from operators worthy of mention,
aud the general trade is greatly depressed.
Usually, at this season of the year we have
seme shipping demand for grain, but now the
prices bere are too high to admit of any ac-

tivity in this line, and the result is an accu-
mulation of the stock in store. The markets
at the East are in an unfavorable condition,
the scarcity of ocean freight room checkingand restricting the export movement. Our
stocks, although not large", are steadily in-

creasing, the figures published above showing a
general excess of receipts over shipments, and
this fact operates unfavorably on the market,
aiding the "Bears" in forcing a low range
of prices. The Shorts do not seem to have
any anxiety regarding their future contracts
and are apparently satisfied with the course of
affairs, manifesting but little desire to cover
their trades. Outside orders were more or
less restricted. Spring wheat was
moderately active at times, but generallyrather quiet. ' Prices were lc to lclower eariy ia the week, recovered, ad-

vancing 2a to 2Jc ; and closing easier at
exactly the figures current, at tie openiDg.
No. 2 corn for immediate and December de-
livery dull, but firm and higher prices. Trad-
ing wholly in new n, owing to the limited
amount of old No. 2 in store. New corn lower
under a general pressure to sell and increased
arrivals. More country selling orders on the
market. Oats were weak and easier, bHt
closed steady, with some indications of an ad-
vance. Bye was the only grain ruling firm
throughout, the offerings being light and the
demand good. Barley was dull and a trifle
lower all round.

The following were the ruling prices at the
opening and the close of the week :

Opening. Closing.
No. 2 spring wheat, cash. SK 84,Mo. 2 spriug wheat, Dec. 88 88S
Mo. 2 spring wheat, Jan.- - 9 89!,
Mo. 3 spring wheat, cash. 83 V4 83
Mo. 2 corn, cash.... 755i 76 77
Mew No. 2 corn ... 664 64
New No. 2 corn, Dec 6614 . 64
New No. 2 corn, May 72fc 714
New rejected 68Jtf 614
No. 2 oats, cash 64 52 3

No. 2 oats, Dec 64 62
No. 2 oats, Jan 63 62
No. 2 rye 96 97
No. 2 barley, cash $1.24art.25 $1.23l.23HNo. 2 barley. Jan.... 1.2S6A.2S'A 1.23Mal.24
No. 3 barley.. 1.121.13 1.09l.ll
BMjectea nariey l.ui. 1.02451.04

LIVE STOCK.
The cattle market was firm and active, the

light receipts keeping prices firm. Sales at
i.3U(tt(i.uu ror fair to choice chipping steers ;

extra, 6.257.00 ; Christmas beeves, 97.50(3)
9.00. Hoes weak and urices very irresmlar.
with but light receipt. Quality of hogs very
gooa. Biles at 6.au(e6 70 lor light and
S6.607 15 for heavy packing grades, closingat $6.606.90 for fair to good heavy. 8hsepactive but at lower prices. Sales at 93 00
8.00 for poor to extra ; bulk at 4.005.00.

PROVISIONB.
Thia market was very active and very d.

The general tendency of values was
to a lower range, in sympathy with the weak-
ness in live hogs and a general desire to
"bear" the market, there being heavy offer-
ings of pork and lard for future
delivery. Cash product was quiet, trad-
ing being mainly for future delivery.
MessTpork opened at 919.30 casb, and closed
at $13.8718.90 ; February opened at 919.10
and closed at 919.17J ; seller March closed at
919.40 Cash lard opened at 912.90 ; closed
steady at about the same price. Meats were
firmly held, with a moderate demand. The
present stock on hand is reported at 110,250
barrels of mess pork and 86.750 tierces of
lard.

PACKIKO.
The packing to date is 858,482, against 893,-86- 5

at the same time last year. The Cincin-
nati Price Current gives tLe packing of the
West to date Dec 16 at 279 interior pointsat 1,187,445 head, against 1,096,781 same
time last year. The packing of the six lead-
ing points is 2,010,000, against 2,070,000, giv-
ing a total of 3,414,000, against 8,280,000 at
this time last year. The average weight of
hogs ia placed at 10 per dent, lighter, and there
is a decrease in the average yield of iard.

DRESSED HOGS, SEEDS AKD HIOBWHtES.
Heavy dressed bogs firm and wanted at

98 to 98.30, according to weight and con-
dition. Mixed weights, 97-9- 0 to 98 ; light,
97.60 to 97.90; pigs, 97 to 97.5Q. . Seeds
closed lower nnder increased offerings.
Timothy, 92.80 to 92.60 ; clover, 95.60 to
95.65 ; flax. 91.60 ; Hungarian quiet at 75a to
80c ; rxullet nominal at 70c to 75c. Highwines
were steady and firm, with closing sales at 97c.

OEKEBAXj ICECCBASKIBX H4BKETS. ;

The general merchandise markets were
fairly active, there being an increased demand
for notions for the holiday trade. Sugars
were easier. - Coffee firm and in demand.
Grain bags dull and prices weak, but no lower.
Pork barrels, 91-3- to 91-4.- Fruits steady.
Hay was fairly active, bat prices were easier
under increased offerings. No. 1 timothy quot-
able at 918-5- 0 on track and 919 free on cars.
Lumber dull and easy. No change ia prices
Fencing and common grades, 911.60 to 912.00.
Nails selling at 93.62 rates. Oils steady and
firm. Metak) aud tinners' stock in good de-
mand ; firm. Tin plate 913.0 rates., r. Salt
firm. Wool met with fair inquiry, with
prices well maintained.

PBQDUGX.
Batter dull and weak at 23o to 26c for fair to

choice roll, 27c ta 280 for extra. 'Packed, dull '

at 30c to 35o for choice to fancy ; 17o to 2 do for
poor to good shipping. Beans, 91.60 to 91-8- 0

for Western. Broom corn in demand, sand
firm at 9c to 12c for No. ltoxtra. Crooked SJo
to 6c. Beeswax steady at 27c to 28ofor yellow.
Cheese was steady and firm with a fair and
moderate offerings. Good factory, 14e to 14o ;
prime, 14o to lotot Cider, 96 to 96.5 per
barrel. Eggs, doll at 24a to 25c for fresb,
and 18c to 20o for pickled. Prime live geese
feathers, 45o to 60c. Game firm under lighter
receipts. Prairie chickens $3 to 93.50..Qaail,
91-2- to 9175. Venison, 60 to 7c. Hops
firm at 25s to 87Ja for common to prime new,
Jo to 124o for old. Honey,' 20c to
25e per lb for comb. Hides in demand at
Ho to 8a for green fro sen: 8fcnd9e for
heavy and light green salted; 15c to ltio for
calf ; 16s to 17o for dry salted.' Poultry alow
at 80 to lie per lb for turkeys 5 60 to 9c per lb'
and 92 to 93.50 per dozen for chickens ; docks
98 to 94 per doa ; geeso 97 to 99. Potatoes
steady at 75o to 90c for common to choloe
peaohblowa. Onions 92.75 to 93.60 per bri.
Turnips 86c to 40c per bu. - Teal steady and in
fair demand at 60 to 9c. ;

Telegraphic) Market Reports. -

SEW TOBJE.
Beeves. 81 14
Hoos Dressed....,.. ........ 8j 9
Cottok 14 14
FixjCB Superfine Western 4 09 4 60
Wheat No. 2 Chicago 1 10 1 13

No. 1 Spring. ........ 1 18 1 24
Cobx ' 88 91
Oats - 69 71
Bn 92 a 95
Fork New Mess. .20 60 & ..
Lajuj Steam 131 13?

ST. LOUIB.
Whxat No. a Bed 1 07 9 1 071

Wheat No. 1 90 91
No. 2 89 ( 90

Cork No.2..... - 4 65
Oats No.2.. 49 60
Rye. W 96
Bablet No. 3.. 1 09 1 11

CilJNt;AKra.AA.
Wheat Bed 1 08 1 12

Cobn New 70 71

Oats 58 63

Bye., 1 11 (3) I 12
PoBK4-Me- es 18 75 19 00

13 14
' TOLEDO. -

Wheat No. 1 Bed 1 10 O 1 11

Amber Michigan 1 09 1 10
Cobs New 70 (S 75

56 58AM "detbottI"
Wheat Extra. 1 14 1 15

Amber 1 08 1 09
Cobs... 75 & 78

ATS 54 65
" " CLEVEIA'TD.'

Wheat No. 1 Bed.. 1 10 1 12
No. 2 F.ed 1 06 & 1 87

Cobs 72 & 73
Oats 67 (st 69

Where Hair Comes to a Head,
t A correspondent of the Philadelphia

Press writes : "I have recently learned
some interesting facts respecting a man-
ufacture in which every female head
throughout the land is interested,
namely, the preparation of human hair
and its transformation into switches,
ringlets, etc The largest- - establish-
ment of this nature in the world exists
in Germany. It is situated in a town
called Wetzlar, in the valley of the
Liann. It is the depot to which travel-
ing collectors of hair bring their wares
to dispose of, and so extensive are their
transactions that their wares are ar-

ranged in bales, each containing three
and four hundred pounds of hair.
These bales each contain a heteroge-
neous mass of human locks of every
shade and texture, from raven black to
flaxen blonde, from horse-hai- r coarse-
ness to silken fineness. This is
the material in the rough, and
very dirty and disgusting are
often the peasant grown tresses
when brought into the factory. But
fear nothing, ladies, fair, respecting
the4cleanliness of your alien locks ; all
the hair is thoroughly boiled before
being placed in the hands of the work-girl- s,

of whom 600 are employed in this
establishment. The hair, when dried
and smoothed, is then carefully sorted
according to color and length. Good
brown hair of average length is worth
about $15 per pound ; the highest-price- d

hair is pure white, long tresses
of which are sold, not by the pound,
but by the single hair, each hair being
valued at about half a cent. The most
valuable of the natural hues' is pale
gold ; a switch of that color was dis-

played, valued at nearly $100, even in
that wholesale mart. The great curi-
osity there was a switch of light brown
hair measuring six feet in'length, and
for which $100 had been paid to the
original owner thereof ; this unparal-
leled braid is not to be sold, but is to
be reserved for exhibition at our Cen-
tennial."

Yotr get the same accommodations,
more attention and better fare at the
Sherman House, Chicago, now than
under any previous management of that
excellent hotel, andfor less money. In
times like the present these are impor-
tant considerations.

Thebb is so Death. If it be true
thit Nature abhors a . vacuum, it Is
equally true that the Great Creator ab-
hors death and glories in life. There
is really no such thing as death the
term is a misnomer, used to designate the
changes which occur in life. liife, eter-
nal life, is created by the laws of Al-

mighty will-powe- r, which are as immut-
able in their application as is the exist-
ence of the Creator himself. When
God made life, he made everything
necessary to sustain it, but left it or
man's progressive intelligence to dis-
cover, convert and utilize. Good medi-
cine is to the ailing physique what good
fuel is to the expiring flame ; the better
the fuel, the quicker the fire the bet-
ter the medicine, the quicker comes re-
lief from pain. Califobkia VinegarBitters is life's elixir for old or young.Use this medicine properly and you will
live to a good old age without those
physical ailments which make seventy
years a burden. 15

Fbancb and Germany are at last de-
clared offioiallv to be an friendlv terms.
This is the first real intimation of war
which could be relied upon.

A Dns sfJ. v wmj
FlJltntoTON, Hunterdon, Co., N. 1., June 36, 1874.
t1Db- - R- - V. Piebce, Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear Sir- -Itis with a happy heart that I pen these lines
i? kmledge that yon and your GoldenMedical Discovery and PnrgatiYe Pellets are
blessings to the world. Theee medicines can-not be too highly praised, for they have almost
brought me out ol the grave). Three months
ago I was broken out with large ulcers andSores nn nw luul. 12 a .
Proonred your Golden Medical DUooYery andPursTatiTB Pellets na v. . . i wJrm
and to-d-ay I am in good health, all those uglynleera having hilt Tr" ,o ium uiy auu au ejnatural, healthy condition. I thought at onefame I could not be cured. Although I canbut poorly express my gratitude to you, yet

rul medicines is the humble prayer of
viu.aiiij, VAXES V. MT.T,' When a maiTinlna will . i

terrible eating ulcers and free the blood of thevirulent poison causing them, who can longerdoubt its wonderful virtues? Dr. pierce,'
however, does not wish to place bis Golden
Medical Discovery in the catalogue of quackpatent nostrums by recommending it to cure
every disease, nor does he so recommend it :
but what he does claim is this, that there isbat one form of blood disease that tt will not
Rtira anil .li . f. iiaa.a. la nmnAmm TX --4

recommend bis Discovery for tlsat disease, yethe knows it to be the most searching blood
cleanser yet discovered, and that it will free the
blood and system of all other known blood
rMiianns ha t)nr an,mt vairataK. n M.n1

Golden Discovery is warranted by him to
cure the forms of Skinworst Diseases, as. , . ..11 - ii ru - t--au luiuu ui uioioaee, jnmpics ana jcjrupuons,also all Glandular Swellings, and the worst
form of Sorofulous and Ulcerated Sores of
Neck, Legs or other parts, and all Scrofulous
Diseases of the Bones, a White Swellings,Fever Sores, Hip Joint and Spinal Diseases,all of which belong to Sorofoloaa Diseases.

WriiitoFT'8 anti-Pebiod- io ob Fbveb
and Aocb Tome. Thia invaluable and stand-
ard family medicine is now a "household word,
and maintains its reDntation unimpaired. It

iim indorsed by the medical profession, and pre- -
Bd&uvu uauiy an uio luaxiijr uvsyuM muu
other hospitals in New Orleans. Wilhort's
Tonio is thus highly recommended by the
iwwing uouioai men ui taro ouiauvi j, am u
worthy of such indorsement. Whkelock,
Fislay A Co., Proprietors, New Orleans. Fob
SALE BY ALL, DbCGGIBTS.

Samples of the Western Rural, the
great popular1 agricultural

' and family
weekly of the West, are sent"ee on request,or a "trial" subscription for three months,
postpaid, for only 60 oents. Terms, $2.65
per year. Splendid "extras" to subscribers.
Address H. N. F. Lewis, Publisher, Chicago.

Is cold weather tfoe best collar you
ean wear is the Elmwood. It makes the neck
warmer, while it fits so nicely you do not feel
it around your neck. Another advantage is,
It keeps dean l&nger than any other collar.

The Nobthwestebxt Hobse-Na- xl Co.'b
" Finished " Nail is the best in the world..

l)r. J. Walker's California Vin-

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-
tive herbs found on tho lovrer ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of whieh
are extracted therefrom without the us
of Alcohol. The que3tionr ia almost
daily asked, "What is the fiauae of tho
unparalleled success of j.egar Bit-TERs- t-'

Our answer is, that they remova
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- ng principle,a perfect .Renovator? and; Invigorate?
!"f the system Never before in th
history of the world has a medicine been
eompooutied poHsossing the remarkable
qualities of Vinkqab Bitters in healinir tb
sick of every disease man w heir to. Tbey
axe a gentle Purgative as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion r' Inflammation tw
the Liver and Visceral --

v;rgaiw, in Bilioq
Diseases.

The properties of Da; Walkee's
Vimkoar BtT-rER- S are ADerient. Dianboreticj.
Carminative, Nntritions, Laxatire, Diuretic,.
Sedative, Ccrunter-Irritan- t, Sudorific, Alterf
live, and Anti-Bilionf- ?.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vrsr-eg- ar

Bitters the most wonderful ant

that ever sustained the sinking
system. . : ,. , ,

No Person can take these Bitters
according-

- to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair. , , .. .;

Uiuous, Kemittent, and Inter
mittent l evers, which are so preva.
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,.
Ufinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,.
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke. James, and manv others, with
their vast tributaries, "throughout our
entire country during the feummer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of' unusual heat and dryness, are-- ,

invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal.viscera. , In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various' or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid vmatter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the . same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
ly purifying all its fluids with .VinegarBitters. No epidemic can. take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoujtiers, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sdur
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the lleart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia-On- e

bottle will prove a better guarantee-o- f

its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment. ...

, . ... . - i

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent.
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walkkr's Tikegar-Bittkr- s have
shown their great curative powers in the-mos- t

obstinate and intractable tases.
For Inflammatory and thronie

Ilhenniatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the .Blood, Liver, Kidneys and; Bladder,these Bitters have no equal. .Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such

Type-setter- s, Gold-beater- s, and
Miners, as they advance in life,, are subject,to paralysis iof the Bowels. To guard,
against this, take it dose of Walkkb's Vin-
egar BittiCks occasionally.

"

j.
For SKin Diseases, Eruptions, Tett-

er, Salt-Rheu- Blotches, Spots,, Pimples:
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm- s,

Scald-hea- i Sore Eyes1 Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skint llunibrs
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug np and carried
ont of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters. '

t

Pin, Tape? and other TVrorms- -
lurkingin the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and rentored. . Ko
Bystem of medicine, no vermifuges, no

will free the system from worms
like these Bitters. ; '

For.Female Complaints, in young:or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, er the torn of life, these Tonic-Bitter- s

display so decided an influence that,
improvement is soon perceptible.' '1

f Cleanse the Titiated Blood wher-
ever you find its impurities bursting throughthe skin in Pimples, Eruptions., or .Sores;cleanse' it When von find it obstructed anri

-- sluegish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
lom- -

jwar.ieeiiBgs'WJU teU youwhen. Keer
the blood pore, and the health of the systemwill follow. -

: K. H. UcEHlNALU & CO., '
DrsgBWa anl Gn. Agts, San Franclo.-- . California
on1000r0.f Washsngtoii and Charlton Sts., N. Y.Sold toy U1 llryggUf --and DeAlers.
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He stood and gazed with wistful face,
All a child's longing in his eyes ;

' Then started, as 1 touched his arm.
And turned in quick, mechanic wise,

Baiaed his torn cap with porp'e hands.
Said, ' Paper, sir T World Harold ! Times !"

And brushed away a freezing tear
That marked his cheek with frosty rimes.

How many have you T Never mind-B- on
t stop to count 111 take them all ;

And when you pass my office here.
With stock, on hand, give me a call."

He thanked me with a broad Scotch smile,
A look half wondering and half glad,I fumbled for the proner change, "
And said, " You seem a little lad

41 To rough it in the streets like this."" I'm ten years aid thi Christmas time !"

"Yonrname?" " Jim Kanley." "Here's a bill
I've nothing else, but thia one dime

' Five douars. when yon get it changed
Come to my office that's the place.

Now wait a bit, there's time enough !
Ton need not run a headlong race.

Where do yon live t" " Moct anywhere.
We hired a atal-le-lo- y,

1i and two others." " And yon thought
The fruiterer's window pretty, hey ?

Or were you hungry I" " Just a bit,""
He answered, bravely as he might," I couldnt buy a breakfast, sir.
And had no money left last night."

' And jon are cold ?" " Aye, just a bit.
I don't mind cold." " Why, that is strange !"

He smiled and pulled his ragged cap.
And darted off to get the " change."

So, with half unconscious sigh,I sought my office desk again.
An hear or mora my bney wita

round work enough with book and pen.

But when the mantel clock struck five
I started with a sudden thought,

For there beside my hat and cloak
lay those six papers I had bought.

Why. Where's the boy, and where'a the '.change
He should have brought an hour ago T

Ah. well ! ah, well ! they're all alike!
I was a fool to tempt him so?

" Dishonest ! Well, I might have known ;
And yet his face seemed candid, too.

He would have earned the difference
a If he had brought ma what was due.

" But caution aften cornea too late."
And so I took my homeward way,

Deeming distrust of human kind
The onlyl esson of the day.

Just two days later, aa I aat,
Half dozing, in ur y office chair.

I beard a timid knock, and called.
Ia say brnaq.ua faahian. " Who is there ?"

An urchin entered, barely seven
The same Scotch faoe, the same blue eyes

And stood, half doubtful, at the door.
Abashed at my forbidding guiae.

Sir, it you please, my brother Jim
To afee you give the bill, yon know-- He

couldnt bring the money, sir,
Because his back was hnrted so.

Be didn't mean ( o keep the ' change ;'
He got runned over up the street ;

The wheel went right across his back.
And t'other fore-whe- el smashed bis feet.

They stopped the horses just In time,
And then they took him up for dead.

And all that day and yesterday
He wasnt rightly In bis bead.

" Thet took him to the hospital
One of the newsboys knew Hwas Jim

And I went too, because, you see.
We two are brothers, I and him.

;
" He had that money In his hand,

And never saw it any more.
Indeed, he didnt mean to steal I

Ha never lost a eent before I

' He-wa- s afraid that yon might think
He meant to keep it, any way X

This morning, when they brought him to,
He cried because he couldnt pay.

He made me fetch h's Jacket here ;
It's torn and dirtied pretty bad ;

It's only fit to sell for rags,
But then, yon know. It's all he had t

" When he gets well it wont be long
If you will can the money lent.

He eaya hell work bis fingers off
But what hell pay you every cent,"

And then be cast srueful glance
At the soiled Jacket where it lay.
No, no, my boy 1 Take back the coat,
Tour brother' badly hurt, you say t
Where did they take him t Just run out
And hail a cab, then wait for me.

Why, I would give a thousand coats.
And pounds, for such a boy aa he 1"

... ,

A halAiour after tula we stood
Together in the crowded wards.

Aid the nurse checked the hasty steps
That fell too loudly on the boards.

I thought him smiling In his sleep.'
And scarce believed her when eh said,

Smoothing away the tangled our
from brow and cheek. " The boy ia dead !"

7 '.rj T - i

"v. v

Dead dead so soon T How fair be looked t
One streak of sunshine sn his hair.

Poor lad ! Well, it Is warm in heaven : '
.ho need ef " change" and jackets there I

:.,- -

And something rising in my throat
Made it ia so hard tor me to speak,I turned away, ard left a tear
Lying open his sunburned cheek.

faround the court-hous- e about this time.
say they never Heard such awful, terri-
ble, startling, agonized yells, nearlya dozen shrill, piercing, unearthlyscreams in quick succession.

Of the rest of the work little is
known. All that was known that we
could print, in the short time we had,
was the dangling body of Howard,
swinging with his face next the re-
morseless iron of the lamp-pos- t, his
form nearly naked, his legs all drag-
gled, and begrimed, and bruised, and
bleeding, and apparently six or eight
ballet-hole- s in his feet and the lower
part of his legs. He was hung with a
half-inc-h hemp rope, thrown up over
the two iron arms just below the gas
lamp, put around his neck double, with
the knot under his right ear, and the
two ends' of the rone tied, one to the
front of the nitching-frame-, back of
him, th.3 ether to the top of the iron
fence. -- .

A Curious Fish,
J The Chinese fish of Paradise is de-

scribed as small, of a pale gray color,
and with little about it to attract atten-
tion. As soon as the animal becomes
excited, however, the long fins on the
back and beHy straighten out and as-

sume a rich purple hue, tinted with
green. The long and forked-shape- d

tail spreads into a kind of fan, and the
stripes under the sides of the fiah be-
come yellow, red and blue, constantly
'changing in color. The scales seem to
become opalescent, and reflect the light
with the greatest , brilliancy; while the
eyes seem to be illuminated with a
bluish-gree- n fire.' :

' The habits of the
animal are as odd as its appearance.
The males take charge of the young and
build the nest. The latter , is simply a
clot of foam floating upon the water,
and is made by the fish rising to the
surface and alternately absorbing and
expelling the air, until a little cluster
of fine bubbles,: hardly three-tenth- s of
an inch square, is formed. The female
then deposits her eggs, which are at
once seized upon by the male, who
carries them in his mouth to the nest.
Then he watches their incubation, care-

fully guarding and distributing them
with wonderful sagacity evenly through-
out tne mass of. foam. . ; When they clot
together he pushes them apart with his
nose, and besides, keeps up a continual
manufacture of bubbles until the eggs
are lifted up above the water andjrest
only upon theut sof t oouoh, As Boon as
the embryos appear, his care is doubled.
Me watches that, none escape, and in
case some become separated he chases
them, catches them in bis month and
replace i them carefully in the nest. If
one becomes hurt he removes jt from
the others and gives it a separate bub-
ble by itself, apparently nursing it until
it regains its strength.

Washington Cnstems
iron vm Airo. when David Crock

ett was a member of Congress, and had
returned to his constituents after his
first session, a " nation" of them sur-
rounded him one day. and began to , in-

terrogate him about Washington. 1
" What time do they dine at Wash-

ington, Colonel ?" asked on. I

" Why," said he, " common people,
such as yon, here, get their dinners at
1 o'clock, but the ; gentry and big nns
dine at 8. As for the Representatives,
we dine at 4; and the aristocracy and
the Senate, they don't get their victuals
tin 5." -

" Well, when does the President fod-
der ?" asked another.

" Old Hickory ?" exclaimed the Colo-

nel, attempting to appoint a time in ac-

cordant with the i dignity of the sta
tion, "Old Hickory? well, he don't
ame till next day.


